
 

Effective 5/30/2021 

 

At Ambassadors Worship Center, we want everyone to feel safe and informed. So, we are 

taking extra measures that allow us to come together for services including, additional 

sanitizing, social distancing, and touchless entry in our building during this time. For those who 

want to continue to worship virtually, we will continue our stream through Facebook & YouTube. 

 

Below are some important guidelines you need to know when you feel ready to return to in-

person services. 

 

 Seating is Limited. Due to social distancing, the number of available seats is less than 

before, so please come early. Doors open at 9:30 AM. 

 Face masks are required for everyone (5 years and older) and will be worn upon entry, 

exit and while moving throughout the building.  

 Once seated, everyone will be allowed to remove their mask, if preferred. Please bring 

your face masks with you.  

 Social distancing will be enforced in the building at all times; this means no touching, no 

hugs, no fist bumps, etc. 

 Hand sanitizer is available throughout the building and children’s areas.  

 AWC Kids (3 months – 5th grade) & Fusion (6th-8th grade) are open for children’s and 

youth services. All rooms will be following social distancing throughout the service.  

 In the sanctuary, all seating is separated by 6 feet, and we ask that everyone sit only 

with those in their immediate household. 

 There are four ways to give at AWC. We are not accepting offerings in the sanctuary at 

this time. Please either mail or drop off your offering to the Administrative Mail Box or 

give online.    

 Once service is over, families will be dismissed to leave, pick up their children, and exit 

the building. 

 Finally, if you have any cold or flu-like symptoms, we ask that you continue to participate 

in our virtual services through Facebook or YouTube. If you are feeling sick, please let 

us know! Call or email us so we can pray and agree with you for your healing. 

 

 


